From Victorian Gap Year to Community Hub:
Heritage and Community at Oxford House
What Is Oxford House?

What is Oxford House’s new project?

Oxford House is a community, arts and heritage centre
and is a registered charity.

Oxford House has recently been awarded a Round 1 pass from the Heritage Lottery Fund
towards a £1.9m project. Our project has two main strands:

What is the history of this place?

(1) Undertaking essential repairs and improving key parts of the building including creating a
new entrance and café opening onto Weavers Fields; reinstating a roof top walk; replacing
the roof; repairing windows and restoring and creating new access to the Chapel.

In September 1884 Oxford House was the first Settlement to open.
Developed from a growing interest in volunteering, Settlements were a new
model of philanthropy where university graduates tried to improve the lives
of the urban poor through social action. Volunteers lived among the poor,
housed in residential communities, modelled on Oxford and Cambridge colleges,
such as Oxford House. The House was closely connected with Keble College,
Oxford which wanted to recover the Catholic heritage of the Church of England.
‘Settlers’, as the volunteers were known, were instrumental in shaping early
welfare state provision; activities included Poor Man’s Lawyer, youth/boxing
clubs and labour exchanges. They also heavily influenced the growing UK and
international settlement movement helping to develop the University Club,
St. Margaret’s House and St. Hilda’s settlements in Bethnal Green.

(2) Researching, exploring and revealing the ‘hidden’ stories of Oxford House through
an ambitious public programme of volunteering, events, activities and festivals.
We want to provide the heritage ‘glue’ that links Oxford House’s people and place.
We want young people, elders and the local community to be part of that story.
We will create a permanent heritage programme that reveals and shares stories of
Oxford House, founders, residents, and local people’s experiences. We want to illustrate
how communities in Bethnal Green have influenced Oxford House’s history; especially the
role of new communities and delve into the history of Weavers’ Field. The programme will
be led by a new Heritage Curator and delivered in partnership with local organisations
such as Green Candle Dance, Kayd Somali Arts and Culture, Young and Talented, local
schools and LB Tower Hamlets archive.

“Our mission is to be the place in East London where
people come together to work, learn, explore, create
and celebrate arts, community and heritage.”
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What is the exhibition about?
We want to give you a feel for what our
exciting scheme is all about and give you
the chance to tell us what you think of
it and what you would like to learn, see
and do as part of celebrating our story.

What stories interest you about Oxford House?
We have identified five broad themes which tell the stories of Oxford House.
These themes will be reflected in interpretation panels dotted about Oxford
House, in our temporary exhibitions and in our activities programme and new
digital resources.

The five themes are:

Our themes will answer your questions and tell stories:
The building:
Why was this site chosen? Who was the architect and what else did he
build? How does the design of Oxford House reflect the spirit and work
of the settlement movement? How has Oxford House changed during
the 20th century? What future changes are planned?

Help OH!

Communities:

• Volunteering your time and skills

Who are the people that have shaped Oxford House over the years?
From the Huguenot silk weavers that gave Weavers’ Fields its name;
the University of Oxford students; those commemorated in the chapel
War Memorial or those who were conscientious objectors in WW2.
How have we supported the changing communities of Bethnal Green?
What special individuals are associated with Oxford House? – such as
Arthur Winnington-Ingram, Bishop of London and Mahatma Gandhi.

The
Building

You can help OH by
• Donating via the BigGive website
• Getting others involved
Ask our reception team for more details

Learning, arts and culture:

Volunteering

Communities

Why were the clubs supported by Oxford House important? For example
the University club; Excelsior Hall and Cinema; arts workshops, work of
our current tenants and partners e.g. Green Candle and Kayd Somali Arts.
From the beginning, what were these clubs and associations trying to
do? How has Oxford House’s belief in learning and the power of culture
helped us in partnership to improve the lives of people in Bethnal Green?

Work with young people:

Young
people

Learning, arts
and leisure

What role did Oxford House play in the development of youth clubs
and activities for young people in Bethnal Green? What was the Webbe
Institute – Oxford House’s youth wing? How did boys’ sports clubs thrive
and when did the girls’ club get off the ground? What does Oxford House
do now for young people?

Tell us what you think
about these themes
at the relevant
feedback station

Volunteering:
Oxford House was founded on volunteering and people who wanted to
change the world and fight for social justice. Who were these volunteers
and how have they changed over time? How successful where they in
getting rid of poverty and injustice? A tradition of volunteering is a thread
that runs through Oxford House’s work – there are volunteers helping us
to get your feedback on this exhibition. How has what they do and who
they are changed over time?
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“...Oxford House was
founded on volunteering
and people who wanted
to change the world...”
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What activities are we planning and
how can you get involved?
Different sorts of people now use Oxford House for all kinds of reasons. We will
offer different ways for people to learn about and get involved in our interesting
history so we can shape our future together.

Over a two year programme we will:
Create new interpretation
• Interpretation graphics through the building and the creation
of an exhibition in a new Settlement Room by the Chapel.
• Full access to the original Victorian Chapel on the third floor.
• Story lines and fun information resources in the new cafe overlooking
Derbyshire Street Pocket Park and Weavers’ Fields. For example, playmats
for young children with characters from our history.
• Heritage and community exhibitions in this gallery space with local groups
such as Kayd Somali Arts, and local artists that use the hidden stories of
Oxford House as their inspiration.
• New oral history, digital stories and information via our website.

“...Working with local primary schools so
that pupils can learn about Oxford House’s
role as an agent of social change...”

Work with local partners and the community

Create new ways to get involved

• Work with local schools so that pupils can learn about Oxford House’s role
as an agent of social change. For example involving children in public debates
about social issues.

• Create new volunteering opportunities for young people to support our
activities, and for heritage volunteers of all ages to act as researchers,
welcomers and guides.

• Create new shows, performances and public events with local
organisations such as Green Candle Dance and Young and Talented which
give a new insight into the stories of Oxford House – culminating in a festival
on Weavers Field at the end of the project.

• Develop the skills of our volunteers and partners in archive research,
oral history recording, heritage conservation, creative writing, exhibition
and events development.

• Offer weekend and half term family arts activities linked to our temporary
exhibition programme, as well as talks and workshops on different themes.
• Run film, photography, writing and audio production workshops to
create new resources about the stories of Oxford House.
• Work with Walk East and local organisations to create a
new local Victorian Philanthropy themed walk.
• Work with LB Tower Hamlets archives and their heritage
volunteers to research, document and digitise our records.
• Conduct oral history interviews to capture memories
relating to Oxford House.
• Make the archive and oral history available online
via an improved, more interactive website.

Tell us which activities
you are interested in and
how you might like to get
involved at the relevant
feedback station
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How will we improve
the building?

You are here

We want to:
• Replace the roof
• Reinstate a roof top walk

Derbyshire Street Pocket Park

• Create a new covered
entrance to the South
• Build a new café which
opens onto Weavers Fields
• Improve the layout of the building
• Restore the Chapel

Visualisation of
the new cafe at
Oxford House

• Install new toilets on the third floor
• Build a new kitchen
GROUND FLOOR PLAN
SHOWING NEW MAIN ENTRANCE STRATEGY AND THE NEW CAFE SPACE AS THE ‘HEART’ OF THE BUILDING

• Introduce outdoor seating

1. External café seating
2. New covered entrance with glazed platforms
over basement windows

Derbyshire Street and Weavers Fields
Visualisation of Proposals

6. Variety of new seating including cafe tables,
lounge seating, community tables and benches
7. New café servery counter

11. New lift (in existing location)
12. Refurbishment of corridors

3. New ramp to entrance

8. New wayfinding signage for the building

13. Historic entrance to become staff entrance with
keypad access, new shutter, new glazed sliding doors

4. ‘Meet and greet’ area

9. Refurbished kitchen

14. Redecoration of staircase up to 3rd floor chapel

5. Enlarged café/ entrance space (removal of internal walls)

10. Kitchen storage

15. New ventilation to gallery space

SECTION
THROUGH GROUND FLOOR CAFE SPACE, THIRD FLOOR CHAPEL
AND REINSTATED ROOF WALK

SOUTH ELEVATION
SHOWING THE NEW ACCESSIBLE ENTRANCE TO THE BUILDING
FROM THE POCKET PARK AND THE REINSTATED ROOF WALK

1.

Roof restored and roof walk reinstated

1. New roof and roof light over reinstated staircase to roof

2.

Restoration of Chapel

2. Reinstated balustrade to Roof Walk area

3.

Corridors redecorated with new finishes and lighting

3. Refurbishment of roof

4.

New covered entrance to the south

4. Refurbishment of all windows

5.

New Oxford House signage and external lighting

5. New portal frame covered entrance, with concealed roller shutter

6.

Enlarged café/ entrance space with variety of new seating

6. New Oxford House welcome signage to be designed

7.

New café servery

7. New large glazed opening to south facade

8.

Larger opening through to kitchen

8. New external ramp and steps up to entrance

9.

New ventilation to Gallery Space

10. External cafe seating

You are here
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How will we improve
the building?

THIRD FLOOR PLAN
SHOWING THE CHAPEL, THE ‘HIDDEN
GEM’ OF THE THIRD FLOOR AND ITS NEW
SUPPORTING SPACES, WITH ACCESS TO
THE REINSTATED ROOF WALK
1. Redecorating of staircase, opening
up of landing, new glazed screen
2. Seating area with a view
(removal of walls)
3. Tea section
4. Accessible WC
5. Cleaners cupboard
6. WC and baby changing
7. Spiral staircase up to Roof Walk
8. New lift (in existing location)
9. Glazed interpretation window
10. Storage wall with sink
and plasma screen
11. Restoration of Chapel

SECTION

SECTION

THROUGH GROUND FLOOR CAFE SPACE, THIRD FLOOR ARRIVAL
AND REINSTATED ACCESS TO ROOF WALK, LOOKING SOUTH

THROUGH GROUND FLOOR CAFE SPACE, THIRD FLOOR CHAPEL
AND SETTLEMENT ROOM FROM NEW ENTRANCE DOORS

1. Roof restored and roof walk reinstated for views over London

5. New lift (in existing location)

1. Roof restored and Roof Walk reinstated for views over London

6. Refurbishment of Kitchen

2. Altered skylight over roof access

6. Historic entrance refurbished
with new doors for staff entrance

2. Settlement Room – support space to chapel and for activities room

7. New café servery

3. Storage wall with sink and plasma screen
4. Restoration of Chapel

8. Enlarged café and welcome space with
variety of seating

5. Redecoration of staircase

9. New wayfinding signage for the building

3. Reinstated staircase to roof walk
4. Arrival space (removal of walls)
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7. New main entrance

How will we communicate
the stories and themes?

Before
OH

ABOVE: 1898, Oxford House Musical and Dramatic
Association was formed for the purpose of providing the
people of the district with entertainment.
LEFT: University Missions at the East End Oxford House
Bethnal Green 1888
ABOVE: 1909: Roland
Erasmus Phillips, (18901916) Founder of the Boy
Scouts in Bethnal Green
worked at Oxford House.

Illustration 1890. Oxford House Sunday afternoon
Bible Lectures at Victoria Park.

The Oxford Movement

What is a Settlement?

The Oxford Movement was a movement of High
Church Anglicans the members of which were often
associated with the University of Oxford.

The settlement movement started in London in
the mid-19th century. These houses often offered
food, shelter, and basic, as well as higher education,
provided by virtue of charity on part of wealthy
donors, the residents of the city, and scholars who
volunteered their time.. Through their efforts
settlement houses were established for education,
savings, sports, and arts. Such institutions were often
praised by religious representatives concerned with
the lives of

It was also known as the Tractarian Movement
after its series of publications “Tracts for the
Times” in 1841. Tractarians included: John Henry
Newman and Edward Bouverie Pusey. John Keble,
Charles Marriott, Richard Hurrell Froude, Robert
Wilberforce.

Alongside other settlements such as Toynbee Hall,
Oxford House attempted to foster an atmosphere
of community awareness and an understanding of
diversity, in deprived areas such as East London. By
sharing knowledge and culture with their low-income
neighbours, these volunteers attempted to alleviate
poverty and provide social action.

The first six heads of Oxford House 1884. Revd Harry
Woollcombe, Revd William Jackson, Hon. James Adderley
1886. Revd Henry Hensley Henson, Revd Winningont Ingram
Revd Bernard Wilson

The first Oxford House
emblem, Dominus
illuminatio mea it was the
motto of the University of
Oxford and the opening
words of Psalm 27 “The
Lord is my light”

Statement of aims
1894

The interpretation will be multi-layered, appealing to a wide range of audiences. Graphically, it will be fresh,
vibrant, playful and engaging, using Oxford House’s brand to enhance public awareness of its rich history and
the work that continues at the heart of its community today.

LEFT: In 1898 an Oxford
House Camp was founded

The Objects of Oxford House were:

1884

• To provide a centre of religious, social
and educational work among the poor of
East London.
• To undertake and carry on religious,
social and educational work in London
and elsewhere.

First Clubs founded at Oxford House:
• Oxford House Club – 1884
• University Club – 1887
• Webbe Club – 1889

1898 – The House acquired the Excelsior Hall and
Swimming Baths.

early
years

It contained two swimming baths, 100 feet by 25
feet and 58 feet respectively. The swimming baths
could both be floored over during the winter and
converted into concert halls or meeting rooms.
In the first summer, in 1898, 38,000 bath tickets
were sold.
BELOW: 1900 Pellicci Opened

1892: New building designed by Arthur William
Blomfield (architect of Royal Music College). In 1889
began work on new Buildings that will contain the
Chapel, the Provident Dispensary, and the workshop
for the tailoresses. Inside the Club, a Lecture Room
was partitioned off to form a Committee Room, a
large Reading Room, Class Rooms, and a Billiard
Room.

LEFT: Royal College of Music Arthur Blonfield 1882
BELOW: The Opening of the New Oxford House in Bethnal Green.
The inaugural ceremony was performed by H.R.H the Duke of Connaught and
Duchess of Teck (as a royal approval) on 23rd of June 1892. The presence of
archbishops, Canterbury and York, as well as six other bishops, was a tribute
to the work of Oxford House.
“Education; Temperance; Religion; Equality; Fraternity; Success to Oxford
House” was written in the inauguration banner.

LEFT: Arthur William Blomfield
BELOW: In the House lived more than
thirty residents, the majority of them
theology graduates preparing for
Ordination

ABOVE: The dwellings of the poor in Bethnal Green –
the state of the water supply, Illustrated Times, 1863
BELOW: Bethnal Green Map 1882
ABOVE: Who Shall Educate. or, Our Babes in the Woods.
Punch 23 April 1853.

The original home of the Oxford
House was the old day school of St.
Andrew’s. One large room was divided
into cubicles, and the club room was
downstairs.

The sword of the figure in the Puritan hat on the left bears
the label “Dissent” while that of the one on the right, who is
dressed like an eighteenth-century squire, has “High Church”.
BELOW: 1872 The Bethnal Green Museum opened with the
purpose of bringing an awareness of Britain’s cultural heritage
to the East End. In 1970 became The Museum of Childhood.

The first Oxford House.

MEANWHILE, IN THE WIDER WORLD…

MEANWHILE, IN THE WIDER WORLD…

MEANWHILE, IN THE WIDER WORLD…

May 1851: The Great Exhibition opens at the Crystal Palace in Hyde Park, London
March 1854: Britain and France declare war on Russia and the Crimean War begins
November 1859: Charles Darwin’s ‘On the Origin of Species’ is published
August 1880: Education becomes compulsory for children under ten

The Oxford House brand ‘spot’ is a useful
highlight, and can be used as a repeated
graphic device to reinforce OH’s identity.

A fresh contemporary colour palette and
Oxford House’s corporate font would be
used throughout the interpretive scheme
and wayfinding.

Look for clues...
Can you see evidence of
the weavers’ houses in
the park?
D

Clue: Look for lines
in the ground

Cafe

Events and group
entrance

The cafe is the social hub of OH.

improve
ventillation

Events
Reception

replace
secondary glazing

As people will be sitting in the area, and enjoying the space,
this is an ideal place to locate ‘light read’ interpretation.

sink

replace
secondary glazing

new kitchen
configuration

extraction
over

Themes covered in this space include: History of the B
C
building and location; history of the local community;
OH’s influence on arts and culture; working with
young people; history of volunteering; wider national
and world events to give OH’s history context.

replace security
roller shutter
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Multi-purpose table-top
holders for interpretation
sheets, menus, events
information etc.

B

coffee machine
till point

restore
fireplace

B
B

new
servery
counter

fp

fridges

washing
up

storage

replace glazed fire screen

alter existing
opening

redecorate
circulation
space,
replace entrance
doors with glazed
sliding doors

new lighting

B

new way finding

Cafe & Welcome
Space

new
entrance
doors

remove
suspended
ceiling

Historic
Entrance

B

counter
top display

'pot wash'
entrance

bins
under

new cafe seating

under counter
storage , drinks
fridges , bins

sink

delivery
entrance

redecorate staircase, new
lighting

Reopen as Staff /
Chapel entrance
to the building
Keypad entrance
system

new way finding

hand
wash
sink

new larger
opening
through to
kitchen

Kitchen

cooking

replace security
bars to windows

Clear wayfinding points will inform and direct visitors
through public spaces.

food
prep

access
improvem
to entranc

entrance
through to
gallery

Lift
alterations

B

opening up of internal
walls to create new
larger open cafe

B

new softer
cafe seating

A

It might include a timeline, showing OH from when it was
built to present day. This could be displayed on the walls,
and on-table cards and holders, with interpretation about
OH now, things to do and see will allow visitors to findA out
more while they eat.

new bench seating with views into gallery

B

blocked up
existing
entrance

community
seating

B
B

WC

fp

meet &
greet
area

restore
fireplace

WC

WC

B
level 20.91

services
pipework
existing railings

refurbishment of all
windows and cills

flower box

glazed walk

B

B

A

These could be applied to the walls up the stairwells,
or along long corridors, if budget allows, as a
navigational device.

Fresh, contemporary
illustration to be used
where archive material
is unavailable.

Gallery

Events
entrance

glazed partition screen

Wavy ‘threads’ can be used, where appropriate,
to visually link stories and panels together.

E

new Main Entrance to
building on South side,
break through brick
facade, new sliding door

new covered entrance
to cafe, new steps, part
removal of railings
glazed walk

new
platform
lift

services
pipework
existing railings

level 20.15

flower box

outline of proposed ramp

D

E

flower box

new external cafe seating

Pocket Park

How will we communicate
the stories and themes?
Stairwells and landings

Good day to you.
My name is Mr Arthur Foley
Winnington-Ingram and I
worked with boys at Oxford
House in 1899, to teach them
lorem ipsum.
Would you care to join me
in the Settlement Room?

Stairwells can be used in a lively and engaging
way, to introduce key characters associated
with Oxford House. This will also serve to make
the staircases feel ‘populated’ and colourful.
Wall colours will be selected to represent each
floor, and these will tie in with the wayfinding
throughout public areas.

Good day to you.
My name is Mr Arthur Foley
Winnington-Ingram and I
worked with boys at Oxford
House in 1899, to teach them
lorem ipsum.

Easily accessible areas on landings can
be used for more in-depth panels.

Simple wayfinding
stencilled to stair risers.

I would highly recommend
the views of the City from our
Roof Terrace. Step on up...

Chapel

Themes covered in this space include:
The people of Oxford House touching on
events and key achievements (working with
young people; community; arts and culture etc).

Exhibition
Roof terrace

Silhouette people appear on stairwells,
introducing themselves to visitors.
These could represent influential
people and founders of Oxford House,
people using the Chapel and living at
OH, a wartime club member and/or a
modern volunteer.

Chapel
Clusters of images and quotes
etc in hand-drawn-style frames
located at the bottom end of the
stairs as they start to rise, to allow
visual access to the most people.

Exhibition

This approach could continue
throughout the exhibition spaces.

Roof terrace

Be

thn
a

l G r e e n be f o

2
W
re W

Online resources
The updated website could contain:
Dance in Holland Hall 1956

• Oral histories
• Downloadable resources

Oxford House Girls’ Club 1940

“Lorem ipsum
dolores consequat.
Quote or short
phrase to go here”
Quote Author, 1875
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• An expanded ‘history of’ section
• ‘My Oxford House’ gallery of historic
images and memories from the community

How will we communicate
the stories and themes?

“Nice quote to go here,
if they exist, from a
character mentioned in
the interpretive text.”

D

E

Quote author

Volunteering

Working with young people
Caption to go here

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, bonorum
posidonium id has. Prima lorem eligendi
vel eu, ei tation sed. Sit in prima essent,
ex mea aperiam tibique efficiendi.

Who are the
people named
on the walls?

The Chapel
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, bonorum
posidonium id has. Prima lorem eligendi
vel eu, ei tation sed. Sit in prima essent,
ex mea aperiam tibique efficiendi.

Elit noluisse laboramus ut vel, omnis nostrud
disputationi ex duo. Nec eu falli tantas fabellas,
nibh iisque tamquam ad mel, ne nostrum propriae
repudiare his. Pri ancillae antiopam ut, mundi vocent
veritus his cu. His ad nonumy cu, facete salutatus te
eam. Id quas atqui nominavi quo.

Elit noluisse laboramus
ut vel, omnis nostrud
disputationi ex duo.

Elit noluisse
laboramus ut vel,
omnis nostrud
disputationi ex duo.

His ad nonumy deseruisse reprehendunt,
sonet elitr veritus nec cu, facete salutatus
te eam. Id quas atqui nominavi quo. Error
phaedrum dissentias et vis, quo prima corrumpit
definitiones cu, quo te bonorum dissentiet
signiferumque.
Elit noluisse
laboramus ut vel,
omnis nostrud
disputationi ex duo.
Nec eu falli tantas
fabellas sit amet.

Quote author

What do you think?
Why are volunteers
so important to
Oxford House?

Caption to go here

Would you like
to hire this room?

Find Out More
touchscreen
and housing

The Chapel is available for events,
weddings and meetings. Please
contact a member of staff or
visit oxfordhouse.org.uk
for details.

1300
O+P

B

A

C

redecoration to
circulation space,
new lighting

Redecorate,
J, K, L,new
M
lighting, new flooring

G

2200

Settlement Room

The Chapel is a beautiful space and
a key part of the original building.
It is hoped that this space will be
used for events and weddings,
so we propose a solution that can
be moved aside when necessary.
A lectern, explaining what the
Chapel is and why it is there, as well
as pointing out particular points of
interest to look for in the room.
Additional room sheets may also
be provided and could be contained
in a pocket built into the lectern.
Room sheets to
interpret specific
stories and things
to see.

Exhibition in the
Settlement Room

new glazed
partition

F

new glazed
fire screen
1300

opening
up of
landing

E

opening up between
existing doors to
create glazed
interpretation screen
N

remove suspended ceiling,
1800
redecorate circulation spaces,
new lighting, new flooring

The Settlement Room is located
on the
removal
of wctop
partitions
floor of the building, next to the Chapel
B
new seating area
(accessible by lift or stairs).
C
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Themes covered in this space include:
History of the building; communities; learning,
arts and culture; working with young people;
volunteering; the work of OH today.

rooflight over

Refur
pane
and c
lightin

D

Central resource
table andalterations
stools.
new
spiral
stair

to lift

WC & Baby
Change

cleaners
cup'd

Accessible
WC

Corridor

Lift

It is an ideal room to contain more in-depth
information about the building and its history,
for anyone wanting to do any ‘digging’.
In this space we propose including a research
table for exploring relevant books, brochures
and findings, old photographs and archive remove
partition
materials and a ‘Find Out More’ touchscreen,
walls
allowing OH to update content as and when
they wish.
new

new
storage
wall

1800

teapoint

Themes covered in this space include:
History of the building; communities;
key people.

sink

plasma
screen
low sloping ceiling

Chapel

high windo

floor gril

replace security
bars to windows

A

high window

900

What can you
see above the
lorem ipsum?

1800

1300

Elit noluisse laboramus
ut vel, omnis nostrud
disputationi ex duo. Nec eu
falli tantas fabellas, nibh
iisque tamquam ad mel, ne
nostrum propriae repudiare
his. Pri ancillae antiopam ut.

Elit noluisse laboramus
ut vel, omnis nostrud
disputationi ex duo. Nec eu
falli tantas fabellas, nibh
iisque tamquam ad mel, ne
nostrum propriae repudiare
his. Pri ancillae antiopam ut.

750

Background image: Caption to go here.

Elit noluisse laboramus ut vel, omnis nostrud
disputationi ex duo. Nec eu falli tantas fabellas,
nibh iisque tamquam ad mel, ne nostrum
propriae repudiare his. Pri ancillae antiopam ut,
mundi vocent veritus his cu.

H
I

His ad nonumy deseruisse reprehendunt, sonet elitr
veritus nec cu, facete salutatus te eam. Id quas atqui
nominavi quo. Error phaedrum dissentias et vis, quo
prima corrumpit definitiones cu, quo te bonorum
dissentiet signiferumque. Modo dicam nostrud nec
eu, pri cu odio quaestio maluisset, cu ornatus delectus
deterruisset eos. Cum amet gloriatur ne, dicit
qualisque quo no. Ea blandit cotidieque usu, iusto
audire aliquip et quo, viderer dolorum eam ex. Dictas
salutandi persecuti ex quo.

“Nice quote to go here,
if they exist, from a
character mentioned in
the interpretive text.”

Spot to advertise OH
events hire for Chapel

Elit noluisse laboramus ut vel, ad mel, ne nostrum
propriae repudiare his. Pri ancillae antiopam ut,
mundi vocent veritus his cu.

Clubs for boys (and girls!)

Volunteering today

His ad nonumy deseruisse
reprehendunt, sonet elitr
veritus nec cu, facete salutatus
te eam. Id quas atqui nominavi
quo. Error phaedrum dissentias
et vis, quo prima corrumpit
definitiones cu, quo te bonorum
dissentiet signiferumque.

Elit noluisse laboramus
ut vel, omnis nostrud
disputationi ex duo. Nec eu
falli tantas fabellas, nibh
iisque tamquam ad mel, ne
nostrum propriae repudiare
his. Pri ancillae antiopam ut.

‘Muscular Christianity’

Elit noluisse laboramus ut vel, omnis
nostrud disputationi ex duo. Nec eu
falli tantas fabellas.

Tell us what you like
best about any of the
ideas presented in this
exhibition at the relevant
feedback station
refurbishment of all
windows and cills

How will we communicate
the stories and themes?
VIEW NOW WITH KEY LANDMARKS HIGHLIGHTED

The Roof Walk
VIEW THEN WITH KEY LANDMARKS HIGHLIGHTED

The roof terrace has fantastic views out
over Weavers Field, towards the City,
and the other way over Bethnal Green.
Much of this information could also be
made available in the Settlement Room
exhibition, either on the resource table
or on the Find Out More touchscreen,
for people who are unable to access the
Roof Walk.
Themes covered in this space include:
Views – changing landscapes and
industries; changing population
and community; the building.

Description of
changes to views.

Now and then – illustrations of views
compare and contrast the buildings and
spaces in front of the viewer.

Photographs of changes to
the views, from archives.

Contemporary
illustrative style
interprets the views
as we see them
today and how they
would have looked
when OH was built.

Simple map to show location of
OH in the wider area.

Exit
Lift
Toilets

3

Private offices
no public access

Private offices
no public access

The Pocket Park
The external spaces surrounding
Oxford House, are places of social
interaction and education and the new
entrance area will create more traffic
in the garden space. There is already
interpretation about the Pocket Park and
Weavers Field, but little about Oxford
House and its place in the surroundings
External panels are OH branded to raise
profile and public awareness.
Themes covered in this space include:
The building; community; the work of OH
(working with young people, learning arts
and culture, volunteering).

Panels, printed to look like
wooden plant labels, sunk
in amongst the plant beds.

Double-sided, vandal-resistant
panels used to break up the garden
vista and sit amongst the plants.
Note external panels are branded,
to raise awareness of OH.

One or two glass panels, interspersed, to allow
vision through to the garden beyond. Printed with
silhouettes of people from all eras of OH’s history
to reinforce sense of community.

Gallery
Exit
Theatre

G

Private offices
no public access
At the heart of
the community
Elit noluisse laboramus ut vel,
omnis nostrud disputationi ex
duo. Nec eu falli tantas fabellas,
nibh iisque tamquam ad mel, ne
nostrum propriae repudiare his.
Pri ancillae antiopam ut, mundi
vocent veritus his cu.

Activity ‘spots’
encouraging
people to look
around them and
at the building
itself to find clues
about its history.

“Oxford House has been
a centre of Bethnal
Green’s Community for as
long as I can remember”

Community
and the arts at
Oxford House

Exhibition
Roof terrace
Chapel

2
1

Exit
Stairs
Lift
Exit
Stairs
Lift

Cafe
Function rooms
Toilets

B

Toilets
Lift
Stairs

Chapel
Roof Terrace
Exhibition

Exit
Stairs
Lift
Internal wayfinding could
be screen-printed direct to
walls, or printed to dibond
and applied to wall surface.

All walks of life
at Oxford House

Elit noluisse laboramus ut vel, omnis
nostrud disputationi ex duo. Nec eu falli
tantas fabellas, nibh iisque tamquam ad
mel, ne nostrum propriae repudiare his.
Pri ancillae antiopam ut, mundi vocent
veritus his cu.

Door vinyls to glass and
3D lettering to roof of new
entrance structure announces
OH’s presence, welcomes
visitors and highlights the
brand and entrance.

Wayfinding

His ad nonumy deseruisse
reprehendunt, sonet elitr veritus
nec cu, facete salutatus te eam. Id
quas definitiones cu, quo te bonorum
dissentiet signiferumque.

Oxford House needs better wayfinding throughout its public areas.
Look at the building...

Look for clues...

Can you see
the tower?

Can you see evidence
of the weavers’ houses
in the park?

Clue: You’ll need to stand
back and look up!

www.oxfordhouse.org.uk

www.oxfordhouse.org.uk

Clue: Look for lines
in the ground

We propose using colour, icon, directional arrows and text to
create accessible and budget-friendly directional signage at key
decision-making points.
The colours represent the different floors and will be echoed in the
decorative scheme on stairwells and feature walls at the ends of corridors.
New external signage will be introduced for all public entrances and
to improve presence from the street and park.

Victorian Gap Year to Community Hub; heritage and community at Oxford House

